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nnf <iay In the Hiniuy Hj.riiij?,
1 mil I the door ihear the birds ing ;
When tV r • came a pitter of liny fret
And u chil 1-voice culling in *ecent* hw.-et:
“ oh! deter, come; do come and we!
I’ve fmiiul a ueet iu an apjdr tree.

1 n piekinK violeta near the brook..
U aen I heard a noise and turned to look,
And there, in a tree, was the prettiest bird.
And he "aim the sweetest I ever heard.
“ He was brown on his liaek, and tils breast was red,
And he looked so cunning, and turned his bead,
As mor h as to say, ‘Little girl, Just see.
Here’s mj neat rigid to re m 'he apple tree 1*
\nd, si 1 1r, do come I I can't wait a minute,
I ho want toh, e if there’s any eggs in it 1"

Down the garden path to the orchard shade,
Ah in. etting sun I uig shadows made,
I went with the child, until we stood
Hv He old apple tree that grew near the wood.
Iti>bin fl> w up to the highest Imugh,
W hile ills liright eyes peertsl at tiie nest below,

I ni ed the child Inmy arms to see.
She clapped In r hands with a laugh of glee ;
“Oh : r.sler. there’s /Arcs eggs, blue and round,
And the / rrltifM nest that over was found!”

Then a look of awe rarae Intoher eyes,
As she lifted them softly to the skies—-
“ Didfi liitrn them to make their m*t7”said she,
“And plies' it herein the old apple tree ?

I kno i iie did, or they nevi r could.
II iw 1 lovt the dear Qod, he 1h so good!
And il Ood fakes care of the little bird.
Who never can thank hima single word,
lie will' 'Tlain and sure take care of me,—
Oh ! slHler, I’m just aa glad as canbe!”

The turf haH lain long o'er those eyes of brown,
And long ibirk years o'er my heart have flown ;
Vet olt a the , iorins of life grow w ild,
I long for the trust of that little child.

ONE STEP MORE.
Wo fine! this story in tlie Young

Pilgrim. Read it, children, and take
into your hearts the good lesson it
teaches.

Had f better get in and row across, I
wonder ? Nobody would ever know
anything about it, and there the new
limit lies rocking in the river, and
there are two oars in the bottom. It is
only a mile down to the bridge, and I
could row down there and hack in a
little while, and it would be such a
splendid sail.

Of course nothing could happen to
me, fur grandpa said to mamma the
other evening, when w> went to the
null, “ Why, Helen, Henry is a natural
born sailor. He can managethe boat
tis well as I.”

“Oh dear! I wish lie hud never seen
that boat," said mamma “1 expect it
will be the death of him yet. 1’

“ Well, he did not inherit his natural
taste from you, that is certain,”
laughed grandpa ; “ but women are al-
wav i perverse about the water.”

And that is all. It is just mamma’s
nervousness; and 1 know nothing
would happen to me getting in there
and having a little sail, and it wouldbe
so nice this afternoon, and the river
looks, away up by the bridge, like a
ribbon among the oaks and poplars.

Nobody would ever know anything
about it, either, for of course I should
get hack safe, and I do not believe
then-would he any harm in it.

Hut t hen there is my promise to moth-
•t ; there’s no getting around that, and

I was the last thing she said to mo bo-
ore she left homeon Thursday.

She called me to the carriage and
bent over one side, and smoothed mv
hair as she always does when she talks
to me.

“• Now, Hurry, my boy,” she said, “I
want yiin to promise that you will not
get inside of that boat until your fath-
er ami I get homo again.”

‘■No. mamma, I will not. certainly,”
I nimwcml, though I hated to, had
enough, that's a fact.

And I think it is quite too bad that
such a big hoy as I am cannot have Ins
own way in such tilings.

Oh dear! dear! the longer 1 look
•he more 1 want to go. it seems as if

1 must go.
One step more and 1 shall be in the

boat ; but there! my promise to mam-
ma.

And how shall 1 feel when she
comes and looks in my lace, and calls
me her darling boy, and puts her arms
around my neck and kisses me overand
over again t

She will not ask me whether I have
been in the boat, because I promised
her 1 would not, and 1 never told my
mother a lie in my life, and will not
now.

Mamina came homelast night. Such
a hugging as I had.

'•lias my Harry been a good hoy,"
she said, “ and not done a single thing
his mother would have disapproved
ol '

■•No, 1 guess not, mamma,” 1 said:
but 1 was thinking about the boat ami
did not speak very positively.

Mamma held me away and looked
into my eyes.

“You guess not? Vre you not quite
certain, Harry {" she asked.

“Well, mamma, 1 have not done
anything, but I have thought about
it."

She drew her anus around me and
held me close to her.

‘■Tell me about it, Harry," she said.
And then 1 did. 1 told her about my

going to the river Saturday afternoon,
and how near 1 came to getting into the
boat ami rowing down to the bridge,
and what a terrible temptation it was,
ami how in one stop 1 should have been
in . but the memory of my promise to
her, ami the thought that God saw me,
held me back when then' was only one
step betwixt me and the boat.

Ami wlii'ii 1 had done 1 found mam-
ma’s tea. s lulling, just like rain-drops,
in ray hair.

“I'h, iny child! I thank God! L thank
God!" shi> said.

And I, too. thanked Him, then, from
my heart, that i did not take that “one
step."

Kish I Via) .

nv b i*. moil.

it was twenty years ago, last May.
that the good old ex. w hale ship "Anna '

was bearing two hundred wandering
souls on a voyage on the bosom of the
Pacific ocean. Of this number, I was
about the smallest porous on board,
having just completed my first dozen
years. We were perhaps five hundred
miles west of the Mexican coast, and
our eyes had not been blest with a
sight of land for forty days, at least.
The day was a beautiful one. The
wind was dead, and the afternoon sun
shone brightly on the glassy water.
The passengers were loungingabout the
decks, chatting, reading, smoking,
sleeping—perchance dreaming of far-
away home and friends, < r of the
strange laud for which we were search-
ing. The ship was rocking lazily,
moved by the swells, which in open
ocean never cease, and the sails were
hanging about the masts. In short, we
were in a dead calm. There were to be
seen only our solitary ship and it.-, living
freight, the water upon which it lloated,
and the overarching sky, which seemed
to close about all.

Judging bv what could be seen, we
could not tell whether or not there was
any life in the deep-blue water about
us. Suddenly we had proof that it was
overflowing with living things. A
ruffling of the smooth surface was no-
ticed by those on the lookout; then
here by the prow, there by the stern,
yonder in the distance, everywhere,
from horizon to horizon, it seemed,
great fishes, monsters of the deep, five
to twenty and more feet long, as if shot
from mortars, leaped into the air, de-
scribed a half circle, then plunged head
foremost into tire depths again, doubt
less to gather strength and to get anew
Jin and /oil hold for another leap in
the air; for they kept up the fun for
ten minutes or more, and each must
have taken several leaps, or there must
have been an innumerable host of
fishes.

Such a wonderful and grand sight I
never have seen among beasts of the
field or fowls of the air. How they did
enjoy their sport! Fora time, I do
not believe 1 go beyond the truth, if I
say the ocean could hardly be seen for
the multitude of fishes in the air. And
as they rapidly and gracefully curved
from the surface to the surface again,
they shone in the bright sunlight like
burnished points, and wedges, and
shafts, of silver and gold. We could
hoar only the rushing of the water as
they left it, and the splashing and
plunging as they entered it again. But
so many were there that it made a con-
tinual rush, splash and plunge.

They left for the depths below as
suddenly as they came, leaving the
ocean surface boiling and foaming with
the commotion they had made, and we
saw them no more. I need not say
there were no loungers, sleepers or
dreamers on our ship while this grand
sight was witnessed, nor again that
day, so thoroughly did it wake us to
newness of life.

A True Story About firm.

DT MRS. M. B. C. SLADE.

A lady in Providence tells me that
her father once brought home a molas-
ses hogshead, to he used as a water
tank. On washing day, her mother
said, “Let us throw the suds into it,
to soak the molasses from the bottom.”
The instant she had done so, she ex-
claimed, “O, I have drowned hundreds
of our neighboring bees'”

The hogshead was black with bees
that were busily appropriating the
sweets from what they must have con-
sidered an enormous blossom. The
good lady made haste, with her skim-
mer, to skim the bees from the top of
the water, and spread them on a board
in tin- sunshine; but they seemed
drowned and nearly dead, and she was
very sorry.

All the bees that were around the
hogshead had Hown away at the dash
of the water, but m a few minutes they
returned, accompanied by scores >f
others. Then began a curious work.
They immediately went to work uponthe unfortunate bees, turning them
over and over, and working upon them
constantly with their heads, feet, and
anteunie. The result of their ousy
labor was, that one after another gave
signs of life, stretched its limbs and |
wings, crawled about and dried itself
in the smi, and Hew away. Thu lady
said there were a half a pint, at tirst,
and that there remained only about a
dozen hopeless cases, bey ond the hu- j
mane efforts of their brothers.

No other insect has ever excited so
much interest and admiration as the
bee ■ many lessons have been learned 1
from ,t- wonderful and ingenious hab-
its ; and in this ease I have no doubt
that an observant physician might
have gained some useful hints as to
the resuscitation of the drowned.

This is a certain-true story, for I
heard it with my own ears, and Mrs.
(birdner told it with her own month,
and she said she saw it with her own
eyes. l.itth ( 'orporol.

Staked Plain.
On the route of the Texas ,v Pacific

Railroad is a “pleasing site for a cem-
etery. Staked Plain, seventy miles wide,
without a spear of grass, or drop ot wa-
ter, and covered by tire mummy-like
carcasses of all the creatures that ever
perished upon it. Even the coyote and
raven shun the fatal region. The wri-
ter s party passed over part of it with
a vast drove of cattle, and when they
eann in sight of the Pecos River the
hermaddened with thirst, rushed
into the p ols of crystal alkali, and
drank until they fell dead in their
tracks, or else plunged headlong into
the dismal blued red river, and were
swept down by hundreds in its swift
and tn ’ runs swirl. When we left
the Pecos at least twelve hundred head
from our drove alone lay dead upon
its loathsome banks or fed thoir fester-
ing ties!) to its waves.

"

fin: total i umber of French soldiers
sent home from Switzerland is St,Obi.

General Items.
Sincea Kansas vigilanee committee

held a necktie party, eight home thieves
are missing.

The only establishment for the man-
ufacture of plate glass in this country
is at Lennox, Mass.

There are in the world about 120,000
miles of railway, that have cost $lO,-
000,000,000, and given employment to
over 1,000,000 persons.

Methodist churches were built in
this country in 1870at the rate of near-
ly four every working day, the number
being over twelve hundred.

The largest cutlery establishment in
the world is that of the Russell Com-
pany, at Turner’s Falls, Franklin Cos.,
Massachusetts.

It is asserted to be the fact that a
man in Delaware kept a negro girl in
slavery up to week before last, when,
she being too sick to be of use to him,
he gave her her freedom and 10 cents
to take her to New Castle. She died
there in forty-eight hours after her
arrival.

When a scalawag gets elected to
office in the Southern States, and he
can't find any one to sign his official
bond, ho sells out his chance. The
Treasurer elect of Bibb county, Ga., is
reported to have realized $BOO in a lit-
tle transaction of this kind lately.

The latest invention of the Montana
Indians is the setting uj) of toll gates
on narrow passes of the roads, and
compelling travellers to pay for the
privilege of crossing their hunting
grounds.

O. F. Lewis, of Cleveland, Ohio, has
purchased the agricultural college scrip
of seventeen states, amounting to about
$7,000,000; his latest purchase being
200,000 acres of Texas lor $156,000.

The Prescott (Arizona) Miner comes
out in mourning for “the three hund-
red souls, men, women, and children,
slain by the scourge and pestilence of
the beautiful west—the Indians.”

A Boston confectioner now sends out
ice cream in paper boxes, the loss of
numerous tin cans suggesting the new
idea. The paper boxes are said to be
so constructed as to answer all the pur-
poses of tins or cans, and keep the
cream in good condition.

The packing trade of Baltimore is
enormous. The canning of oysters,
fruit and vegetables gives annual em-
ployment to 20,000 hands ; 40,000,000
cans are packed, and the amount real-
ized annually is put down at $10,000,-
000.

Indiana juries have an original way
of agreeing on a verdict. In a case of
slander in the town of Bedford, the
jury assessed the damages by each
member writing a sum upon separate
slips of paper, adding the sums togeth-
er, and dividing by twelve, thus strik-
ing an average, which proved to be
$1,400.

In East Boston, the other day, the
police seized nine hundred of the
squawking tin “roosters” which there,
as here and everywhere, are found in
the hands of urchins.

A little girl who loves to pray, one
night was very tired and sleepy, and
was getting into her little bed without
saving her prayers. But her mamma
told tier to kneel down first to pray.
So she folded her little hands and said:
“Please, God, remember what little
Polly said hist night, she’s tired to-
night. Amen.”

The New Albany (Indiana) Ledger
says that in the town of its publication
there is on exhibition a mosquito's
bladder containing the fortunes of
twelve editors, the souls of twenty-four
misers, and the consciences of forty-
eight carpet-baggers, and yet the blad-
der is but half full.

The action of the Hint glass manu-
facturers of the United States, in abol-
ishing commercial salesmen, is a very
important step, and one which will
doubtless be followed by other branches
of trade. Every firm in the country,
save three, have assented to this ar-
rangement, and the co-operation of the
trade has been solicited iu carrying the
resolution into effect.

The Next Season at Long Branch.
From the New York Tribune.

It is estimated that 500 carpenters
alone are at work at Long Branch, the
larger part of them on new buildings.
A cottage is building on Ocean avenue,
which it is proposed to present to
Bishop Simpson. The proposition was
started at the 1 lose of last season, the
lot was given by Mrs. Cooper, and the
first subscription of *lOO was made by
President Grant. The building of
cottages lias greatly affected the value
of real estate, which now almost reach-
es New York prices. Property on the
Ocean drive which -sold two years ago
for $l,OOO an acre, now sells at $5,000
per lot of 100 feet front. The extension
of the Southern New Jersey railroad to
Sandy Hook lias also affected the value
of the land above Long Branch by
bringing the places along its line with-
in easy reach of the city. Mr. Shippen,
Mrs. Edwin A. Stephens, Hr. Dodd, and
others have erected cottages at Sea-
bright, and land which has heretofore
been almost valueless, being a mere
sand bank, now brings $lOO and $5OO
an acre. The increase of private resi-
liences and the growing facilities for
travel will more than ever attract pleas-
ure-seekers to this watering place. Two
daily trains are run each way at present,
and the number will be increased to
rive after the 12th of May. The South-
ern railroad will place the Plymouth
Root on the route at that time, in ad-
dition to the three boats already run-
ning, and will have daily accommoda-
tions for 5,000 passengers.

Thkek tine new steamers have just
been built for „ the North German
Lloyds. They are severally cal!e>
Konig Wilhelm. Kionprin. Fredpoh
Wilhelm, and Graf Bismarck.

Borgia Come Again.
The London Medical Press and Cir

cnlar has the following:
Avery startling communication has

been made to us by a gentleman occu-
pying a most prominent post in this
country, of the existence of a most
deadly poison, by the- inhalation of
which, simply through the medium of
a letter sent by post iu the
ordinary way, the reader w-ill sud-
denly drop down dead, with all the
symptoms of asphyxia. The position
and acquirements of our informant
should place his evidence beyond sus-
picion ; nevertheless, before giving en-
tire credence to such a startling report,
we are anxious to obtain confirmatory
evidence from any of our readers, iu
whose minds suspicions of foul play
have arisen when investigating cases of
sudden death, and what such symp-
toms were. Certainly, the following
clipping from a Canadian paper, rela-
tive to the recent sudden death of a
person of note, looks very ugly: “He
received am anonymous letter, and
while reading it he fell down insensible,
and shortly after expired. It is said
the letter contained some poisonous
substance.”

IferT A Friendly Call, and What
was Said.—lt is human nature to tell our
friends of our ailments. We all do it, expect-
ing sympathy. Sympathy is a great comfort
to invalids. When we have recovered, too, wo
are fond of talking of the medicine that re-
lieved us. This is a good trait in out human-
ity. It shows that we are grateful for benefits

received.
The other day Mrs. E. Sutcliff. the well-

known teacher of crayon painting, whose alvlit r
>s in Court Street. Brooklyn, was visited by a
lady pupil, who had been absent from her
class nearly a month. “ Have you been sick ?”
“ Verywas the reply. “What complaint
“ Dyspepsia. I thought I should have died.”
“ Ah 1 and what did the doctors do for yo t,
my dear ?” said Mrs. S. “ Nothing,” respond-
ed the young lady. " A gentleman friend,”
she continued with atoll-tale blush,” induct 1
moto try Plantation Bittkus, and yon see the
result : /am perfectly ircll.'’ This conversa-
tion occurred in slrs. Sutcliff's studio ; and it
is hero given as she relates it, word for word

ff-u” Sea Moss Farine from pure Irish
Moss, for Blanc Mange, Puddings, Custards,
Creams, Ac., Ac. The cheapest, healthiest,
and most delicious food iu the world.

fWrOpvBESSioN after eating, head-
ache, nervous debility, are the effects of indi-
gestion. One. or two at most, of Parsons’
Purgatici Pills will give immediate relief.

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment mav be ad-
ministered to children with perfect success,
iu cases of croup, whooping-cough, influenza,
and almost any of the diseases to which they
are liable.

Mild yet Thorough. —Dr.
Henry’s Boot and Plant Pills do not cause
nausea or griping. Try them and you will be
satisfied. See advertisement.

Northwestern Horse Nail Cos.,
manufacturers of Patent Hammered Horse
Nails. Office GH West Van Huron street. Fac-
tory s(i to OS West Van Huron street, comer
Clinton street, Chicago,

Forethought and prudence both say
insure your life. Take their advice and
insure in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company irf Chicago.

Thf Mkthodiht, of New York, has always been edit-
ed with marked ability by Rev. Dr, Crooks. Its enter-
prising owners have just added to its editorial corps
Dr. Abel Stevens, the historian of Methodism, ami an
experienced jonmalist. They have also enraged con-
tributions and sermons from the Rev. T. Do VV it t Tul
maKe, whose successami popularity are almost unex-
ampled. The Methodist abounds in good things, is
never dull or dry, has stories for children, hints for
farmers, and somethin*? for everybody They offer for
one years subscription, to send It from now un-
til July Ist, 1872. Specimen copies free.

Br£?*ARE you intending to advertise?
If so, send to Cook. Coburn A Cos., Chicago,
for an entimato. They arc the publishers’ au-
thorized agentH.

The whole amount now available for
the erection of the McPherson monu-
ment is $16,237.

RoV James H. Foster <fc Cos., 151
Lake street, Chicago, importers of breech-
loading shot-guns and implements.
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A Leading 1 Life Insurance Company.

It is evident that just now there is no wut>-
joct more full of interest to the public than
Life Insurance, and nothing that concerns
them more than the merits of the various Life
companies in the United States.

In reviewing the career of these institutions,
we have been much struck with the extraordi-
nary onward ; regress of the Equitable Life
of New York, and the marked success which
has attended the management of its affairs :

and we feel that we are doing a positive good
by giving in brief detail the points which en-
title it to the first consideration of the insur-
ing public.

The Equitable now occupies the loading po
sition in respect to the amount of New annual
business, as will be seen by the following table;

NEW BUSINESS, 1870.

The Equitable $40,295,799

I'm Mutual Lnpt 93,458.217
The Connecticut Mutual 24,707.707
The Mutual BENEFIT 12,097,110
The New York Life 27,141.995
The .Etna 21.7n5.171
The New England 8,979,3Ci
The Knickerbocker 15,141,844
The Charter Oak 20,118.485

By this we observe that its business for 1870
reached the enormous figure of $49,295,799,
being 67,000,000 larger than that of any com-
pany in the world.

The Equitable is a mutual company, on the
cash basis, making annual returns to its policy
holders of all the profits which arise iu the
course of its business.

The mention of one very favorable feature
must not be omitted—werefer to the ability of
its agents and the courtesy of its officers, by
which every required information connected
with Life Assurance can be readily obtained.—
The executive of this company can always be
easily approached, and this tern’s much to its
popularity.

It is thus easy to understand why the Equit-
able has reached its present preeminence
Starting from the first day of its organization,
under the best auspices, in 1866 there were
but FOUR companies that wrote a larger amount
of new insurance; in 1867, but three ; in
1868, but Two : in 1869. the Equitable's tran-
sactions were the largest, and in 1870 it still
maintained its supremacy, as the table given
above shows. By this time it had issued over
60,000 policies,insuring more than 6250,000,000

We are not aware whether the Equitable life
Assurance Company is represented here or not,
but we would strongly recommend those de-
sirous of working in the field of Life Assur-
ance, to place themselves at once in communi-
cation with the home office, with the view of
acting fur them as agent, as there is. perhaps,
no other company that could offer better in-
ducements.

8*9?” Yankee Notions and Tots mar
be very nice things (or the children to play
with, but Coe’s Coron Balsam will cure them
of Croup, Coughs and Colds, and should al-
ways be on hand ready for immediate use. It
is an excellent remedy, and very popular.

tea;” See advertisement of Dr. Butts
Dispensary, headed Book forthe Million—Mae-
kiaqk (IriDE—in another column. It shouldbo read by all

\| \.NTl;il. To sail good* by sam-i plo at wholesale. \\c will paya salarv or *75.00 toi tettater
FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE

( leans Kid Glove*and all kindsf (Hothsand * ’lothinjr;
removes I amt. Grease, 1 i. Ac., withoot ’heleast injury to th* finest fabric. Solti by'dru*;*?!*:*amiM oalC, l> FKAGRANT s A i'G LIKNfC
( 0... J Barclay St.. .New York.-16 U Salle s* .Chicago

Hr AN ria>..A(;i<NTs.S-iO |M*r il„%

.
sell thectdcloatcd IJOML SHI ill.K S|>V NG MA( * U/V' - n.:lt ,nak■ i “ lock

c\ t alike on both skies,) and is , Hcettned.I he best and cheapi-'.: family Re.un* Machine in
the market. Address

JOHNSON. I I VRK A CO.,
rSt 1 is

T<s * ir, *burgh. Fa., Chicago, 111.,

\ V MONTH! Hoi eand carriage furnished
Expensespaid. H.B.SHAW, Ufn I,Mi

BLOOMINGTON NURSERY. ILL
19thA ear. 600 Acres. 11l Greenhouses.

LnriU’M A**nrlinrn( all m/.c*. Il>*i Slock!bow CriccH ! W oiihl \on Rnon \\ Imi.When, Ilow lo I*llllll !

Fruit, Shade. Kvergreen Trees ; K< >t C afts, Seed-
ling-. Osage Plants Apple Seed; F- rly Rose Potatoes;Shrubs; Hi ses. Greenhouse and Garden Plants,Ac.,Ac.
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS

Finest, Best Collection Sorts and Quality.
Send 10cents for Now, Illustrated, Descriptive Cata-
logue 90 page-. Send stamp, each, tor (’atnlogues of
Seeds, with plain direction* 64pag-s; Bedding and
Garden I bint- .',2 pages, and Wholesale Price List- S4
pages. Address

r. K. IMIOHMX, Hlnoinin.qton, Illinois*

YOIfNO MEN Mr:M
es . best and m *st reasonable practical School, and the
only one providing situations lor graduates. Addr**se
lor •’atalogue of o.oOG in business.

ri. C. KAS I’MAN, LL.D., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

"ti \ ci:\t> Tm; ui.i:k i *v Wisconsin*
•M r iHf Ghkat Sr‘RY Papkr. containingall of the
thrilling stor> entitled Rr..v k Sflivkp. by Kdmuna
Yat.-s.c.ntinuing tourmonth*.comim ncing April 12th.
•he best and cheapen weekly paper printed. Terms,
ill 50 ovr year -s' cents -r four months. Address
FKAM I K. AIK IXs iia >ll K. Milwaukee. Wit.

THE ESTEY ORGAN
- T I the on// organ withthew- celebrated Vox dubilante

K *h| and Vox liunaaa Stops.

Ff “r: F I'ricrt from *RO Upmtrt l.

Ij . Sold ..n .m&lUnafnlmente.
■ fl" .. _ T s -ntl fir < 'atnlnctiH to
tU 1,,

- • MI. STORY * CD.,■ > -1 .Tempi* of Mod*.■ \ - V-* ■. 47 Dearborn (dree*. Chi-
. -

■. v "

<■ -c"

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
I *1 i’llltT\ NT 1.1.1 Tl 111 and ir.pM■ to
I !■- se.j.lnalW ~„m—. I •!■!-■ A . —nt try-

I|i IRI.MAI.N. .station £)., N V


